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A touch of interest personal to the
reviewer concerns Boulogne. Many know
the haute ville, its ramparts and citadel at
one angle, medieval but mostly on the site
of Roman walls. M. Blanche! quotes the
excellent researches of M. Vaillant, known
personally to many residents, and even to
casual tourists, and a local savant of a
superior type: it was he who proved that
Boulogne was the headquarters of the Classis
Britannica. One asks, on reading this book
for review, have we such an array of local
antiquarians, and can their work be summed
up by an expert ? Well; the Victoria County
Histories are beginning to do the work, but
often the author of wide and general know-
ledge is not in touch with the local man who
has the details.

In some cases there is a special interest in
connection with the amphitheatre of a Roman
town: it was incorporated in the fortifications.

At Tours and PeVigueux it was transformed
into a bastion; at Ntmes it was inside the
first, and became a military post of the
second and reduced city. So the amphi-
theatrum castrense and the mausoleum of
Hadrian were incorporated in Aurelian's
defences at Rome. Amphitheatres else-
where, just as theatres and temples, became
quarries; wisely, if they lay outside the walls
and were likely to be used by an enemy as
cover. Remain to be mentioned the great
gateways at Autun and Treves; the arches
of Autun particularly interest students of
architecture, for from them can be traced the
development of the peculiar forms of the
windows of Burgundian churches and
cathedrals. The most interesting and most
numerous of the photographs and drawings
are of the considerable remains at Le
Mans.

J. E. MORRIS.

SCRIPTORES ORIGINUM CONSTANTINOPOLITANARUM.

Scriptores OriginuM Constantinopolitanarum.
Recensuit THEODORUS PREGER. Fasci-
culus alter Ps.-Codini origines continens.
Leipzig: B. G. Teubner, 1907. 8vo.
Pp. xxvi + 240. Plan of Constantinople.
M.6.

BEFORE the year 1895 it was believed by
Byzantine scholars that the collection which
goes under the name of Xlaxpua. KwvaTaiTU'o-
jroAecos was originally compiled in the last
years of Alexius Comnenus and was transcribed
in the fifteenth century by George Codinus,
with whose name it is associated. The date
of the anonymous work was determined by
the dedicatory poem to Alexius Comnenus
which appears on the first page of Banduri's
edition, and by the fact that the latest
event recorded (the fall of the porphyry
pillar of Constantine) belongs to the year
1106. But in 1895 Dr. Th. Preger published
his Beitrdge zur Textgeschiehte der Hdrpia
KTTOACOJS, in which he proved beyond question
that the date of the work was more than a
century.older than had been supposed. The

MSS.' fall into three groups, which Preger
designates as A, B, and C. It is only in
those of the C group that the dedicatory
poem appears. The passage relating to
the porphyry pillar occurs only in the
B group. The latest Emperor mentioned
in the work, as it is found in the A MSS.,
is Basil II., and he is spoken of in such
a way as strongly to suggest that the author
lived in his reign, and this is definitely con-
firmed by two chronological statements
which concur in showing that he wrote in A.D.
995. It is only the B MSS. which bear the
name of Codinus, and as these are found only
in Western libraries, Preger conjectures that
this unknown person lived in Western Europe,
perhaps in Italy. The C MSS. represent a
recension of the work, in which the order of
paragraphs was entirely changed (in accord-
ance with a topographical scheme) in the
reign of Alexius Comnenus.

In 1901 Preger edited, as the first part ot
the Scriptores originutn, the three main
sources of the tenth-century author: the
ndrpia of Hesychius, the Ila/jaoTao-tis, and
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the AiiJ-ŷ o-is on St. Sophia. The second
part, which is now before us, contains the work
°f 99S> o nly omitting the Sirjyrja-n; while
the changes in the- order jnade by the
Comnenian redactor are indicated by a con-
venient • • system of numeration. In the
criticism of the text, Dr. Preger has shown
unfailing-judgment, and there are but few
passages which still await correction or
explanation.

I may point that a/ju/xyrepiov mtrpuCtW,
(p. 144, 2) is not a clear case of the use
afuftorepoi^vdvTf;, for it may refer only to the
last two names; the author may have found,
in; his unknown source Eiaropylov irarpiKiov
Kai MixayX •jrarpLKiov Kal wptoTofitaTiaptov. P.
150, 21 /J.*XPl T<t>v BA.â «pvfiv /ecu T^S Xpi«r«'as
is evidently corrupt, bujt • I do not think that
rjjs Xpvaeias is likely to be a ' falsum addita-
mentum.' • The text is singularly free from
such unintelligent interpolations. It seems
more probable that words have fallen out.
Although in the preceding sentence
/JoAcv TO rii)jrf diro rov 'E£aKioviov
Xpvcretas implies the building of the new
land-walls, a further explicit statement is not
excluded, and I would therefore correct
fu'xpt ray BXax*pv!py Kq,l <TOL êpcraux TtixH
&vb r&y BXaxePv''>y W ^ T5S- Xpwetiw.
The following sentence, in which TO ruxn
must refer to land as well as sea walls, seems
to bear this out.

• P. 152, 14, I do not understand Preger's
hesitations (see Index) as to the meaning
of Pia^erai in the statement Ahavapiov avrov
ip/jirjvfvo-cu f}td£enu. ' It (has surely the
familiar classical sense of forcible contention,
though with an unusual construction. P.
176, 73 (T° ifLiroSiov &irtp . . . . %xeL ° "Jus 6
tiwwfios TOC iirirov), iiriiroSiov seems to be
what is required. P. 235, 13, vlov should
perhaps be vltSov, or possibly vlov KMVO-TOVTOS
vuSoC. P. 259, 20 (tvpovres vSartov ySepevTcov),
a word like m-XrjOos has fallen out and
PipcvTwv may be amended to pvivrmv.

A more interesting problem is presented
by TjvSpL&To, p. 204, 11. The General
Ardaburius discovered a large treasure of
gold, and honestly informed the Emperor
Leo I. This did not save him from being
sacrificed along with his father Aspar

to the Emperor's suspicions. He is here
related to have said in his dying moments,
ovSels (LokCPSia xpvcrbv KarafLiijas «rl
(oldest MS. &ti£iiuo?)-ijv$pt£4Tq eta
KVprtp TOIOVTO fiacriXft tts tp-i orv'p.($if$*)Kcv-
Of the corrections which have been suggested
the .only one which explains- the text is
Preger's conjecture. .&T(£Î MOS ̂ wpt£«rof bnt a
poetical word is put of place and improbable.
Besides we have to consider the point of the
exclamation. The general meaning is: A
convicted utterer of false coin is not so
badly treated as I have been treated by
this humpback Enjperpr. Now how was a
coiner treated? ?y Constantine's law of
A.D. 326 (Cod. Jus.t. ix, 24, 2), which:

remained valid till the Isaurian legislative
reforms, his fate was flamtnarum exusiiotti(>us
mandpari. Ardaburius (eo-<£aT«To) was-
slain by sword or dagger, and his physical
constitution must have been exceptional if he;
considered this treatment severer than the
penalty of being burned alive.. The degree;
of physical suffering in .their deaths cannot
therefore be the; point ,of contrast between,
himself and the coiner. But the coiner en-,
joyed one advantage; he was legally tried
and sentenced: whereas Leo got rid of Aspaj
and Ardaburius (as the account of Theo*
phanes gives us to understand, sub anno
5963) by having them privily assassinated
(&>A<o). This gives us the key to the com-
plaint of Ardaburius* 'Acoiner, who cheats
the treasury, is treated legally; I, who
enriched it, am treated as if I had no legal
rights.' We can now make the simple resto-
ration briltfiuos fiv8p<airo?>>i£fTo,' was treated
as a slave' who is outside the law. It may
be noted that one meets av&pairo&i&iv in later
Greek in the sense o f do illegal violence to.'

Students of the topography and monu-
ments of Constantinople, whom the UaTp«i
chiefly concerns, are under a deep obligation
to Preger for this laborious work, which is
provided with very full indices. ' The small
plan of the city might have had some more
names (e.g. 'PdjSSos and Porta vetus Pro-
dromi). Of misprints I have noticed only
three: 216, 24 depramvit; 243, 15 marg.
847 (for S42) ; 245, 8 ©toSpwos.

J. B. BURY.


